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Down, but not out, Washington’s Auto Show takes DC area 
blizzard in stride  
Attendance over six remaining days 10% higher than same days last year  

The unprecedented blizzard conditions that struck the Washington area, shutting down 

everything in a snow emergency, closed The Washington Auto Show that was originally set to 

open Friday, Jan. 22, the day the blizzard arrived. Opening day for The Washington Auto Show 

then shifted four days later, to Tuesday, Jan. 25, reducing the show’s run to the public from ten 

days to six, which cost the show one of its two weekends. Despite this formidable winter weather 

Headlines… 
Down, but not out, Washington Auto Show takes DC area blizzard in stride 

Auto Show communications staff uses blizzard to its advantage, preserving media momentum 

Members of Congress, Cabinet and high level U.S. officials visit hometown Auto Show 

Intelligent Transportation Superhighway provides roadmap to future 

Hyundai Hands-On Contest winner gives car to his mother 

VIP tours strike responsive chord among new vehicle enthusiasts at the Auto Show 

Luxury Lifestyle Event draws DC’s elites to Auto Show 

WANADA Member Reception at the Auto Show 

Art of Motion car painting inspires enthusiasts 

Celebrities of all kinds attract crowds to the show 
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2016 Mystery Shopper Contest 
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Digging out of the Washington Blizzard of 2016 Consumers throng Auto Show after snow closure 
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FCA’s 2017 Chrysler Pacifica creating the “un-minivan” 
market  

set back, the Auto Show recovered its pre-show momentum -- that had every indication of 

another record turnout -- when the six remaining days produced attendance 10% higher than a 

year earlier over the same six-day period. Closing day on Sunday, indeed, may have been an all-

time daily attendance record, being up a whopping 53% over closing day in 2015. 

“Washington’s upward trajectory as an industry and public policy show wasn’t daunted by the 

snow emergency that beset the region,” said Geoff Pohanka, chairman of the Auto Show. “Our 

Industry/Media Days --Wednesday and Thursday, January 21-22, --had a zero snow factor, 

which allowed high level U.S. and industry announcements and panels to go ahead without a 

hitch,” he said, referring to presentations by John Mendel of American Honda, DOE Secretary 

Ernest Moniz, NHTSA Administrator Mark Rosekind, and FTC Commissioner Maureen 

Ohlhausen.    

“Once we opened, consumer response couldn’t 

have been more steady and enthusiastic during the 

weekdays and especially over the weekend,” 

Pohanka said.  

With much discussion during Washington’s 

Industry/Media Days about connected and 

autonomous vehicles, the Intelligent 

Transportation Superhighway was a big draw at 

the Auto Show. Accordingly, the Green Car 

Journal recognized -- for the first time -- the  

Connected Green Car of the Year when it awarded 

the honor to the all-new Chevrolet Malibu Hybrid. 

At the same time Green Car Journal spotlighted the 

Volvo XC90 T8 as its Luxury Green Car of the 

Year and the Honda HR-V, the Green SUV of the 

Year. 

“The OEMs are at The Washington Auto Show 

with a strong presence to put their best foot 

forward with fuel efficiency,” said Show Producer 

John O’Donnell, “because for better or worse, U.S. 

regulators and Congress are the automakers’ 

partners in automotive design.” 

This was evident on the floor of the Auto 

Show with the bumper crop of alternative fuel 

technology, the likes of the Chevrolet Bolt, 

the Honda Clarity fuel cell, the Hyundai 

Sonata plug-in Hybrid, Toyota’s Mirai Fuel 

Cell and FCA’s 2017 Chrysler Pacifica taking 

the “un-minivan” market -- with its gasoline 

and hybrid models -- to new heights.   

“Losing the first weekend of the show in the 

snow hurt over-all attendance when our ten 

day show was cut back to six.” O’Donnell 

Next generation electric car enthusiast checking 
out the vehicle charging system 

Connected Green Car of the Year, the all-new 
Chevrolet Malibu Hybrid  
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said. “Had we had the same attendance or greater than the first four days of 2015 we would have 

topped our best attended show in Washington’s history,” he said. “That didn’t happen, but we 

had a great run anyway that pleased the automakers, the media and our consumers.” 

 

When the going gets tough, the tough get going… 

Auto Show communications staff uses blizzard to its advantage, 
preserved media momentum 

The Blizzard of 2016 that shut down the DC 

region for days and delayed the opening of The 

Washington Auto Show was daunting for everyone, 

but as the snow was flying, day after day, the Auto 

Show’s communications team was hard at work 

strategizing its next move. And that next move 

boiled down to this: when the snow stops and the 

sun shines on the mess left behind, the team needs 

to hit the bricks running on rolling out the show, 

making up for lost time.  So as soon as the streets 

were clear enough to run on those bricks -- which 

turned out to be Tuesday, Jan. 26 -- that’s what 

happened. 

“Opening day couldn’t come soon enough, because 

every day we remained closed, put us further behind 

the eight ball,” said Barbara Pomerance, director of 

Auto Show communications.  Then it came on 

Tuesday and the show finally opened to the public. 

But there was considerable lead up to that, with scores 

of phone calls and emails to all the Auto Show’s 

media partners in town to redirect the displaced 

energy lost in the four day shut down to what proved 

to be the remaining six show days. 

 

“We were blessed with fair weather 

preceding the blizzard enabling us to 

build substantial media hype on the Auto 

Show’s two Public Policy Days, which 

gained us some of the most robust 

industry/media days we’ve ever had,” 

Pomerance said. “Our first Public Policy 

Day on Capitol Hill, with the 

MobilityTalks panel and the Connected 

Car Convoy from the Hill to the DC 

Convention Center and the show, 

captivated journalists with insider access 

to the industry thought leaders it 

yielded,” she said.  

Auto Show producer John O’Donnell being 
interviewed by Fox5 

Auto Show chairman Geoff Pohanka being 
interviewed by WUSA9 

MobilityTalks panel in the Gold Room of the Rayburn House 
Office Building being introduced by John Ourisman of the 
Auto Show Committee 
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WANADA officer and Auto Show Committee 
member Charles Stringfellow (right) being 
interviewed by Sam Hancock, Emerald Planet 

U.S. Energy Sec. Ernest Moniz (right) on tour 
with OEM at The Washington Auto Show 

In spite of the snowed out public days, 

therefore, Auto Show communicators 

capitalized on the media energy created before 

the blizzard  hosting network TV news crews 

every morning the show was open -- sometimes 

as early as 5:30 a.m. -- along with pre-arranged 

radio interviews, all of which refocused 

Washington’s attention on the show’s presence 

and value. The Auto Show also teamed up 

effectively with management in the Walter E. 

Washington Convention Center to fashion joint 

media statements to the public with news 

updates on adjusted show hours and daily 

events that struck the right balance of concern 

and optimism. 

The communications team, in short, kept the Auto Show’s media momentum moving forward 

and ultimately tapping into the vast reservoir of wired consumer demand seeking high energy 

outlets like an auto show experience after being homebound for days by the blizzard. Teamwork 

was the watch word, Pomerance said, praising communications effort colleagues to include 

Bonnie Morét, who handled the Media Room and celebrity appearances; Angelica Boiteux and 

Exit10 on social media; Mike Mosko with Voice Media, who leveraged the media buy for extra 

spots during the blizzard and into the show; the entire August Lang & Husak creative staff; and 

the photography crew headed up by Joe McCary.   

Members of Congress, Cabinet 
and high level U.S. officials visit 
hometown Auto Show  

It wouldn’t be the Public Policy Show without 

visits from Members of Congress and the 

Administration. As he has for the past two years, 

Energy Secretary Ernest Moniz spoke on 

Industry/Media Day about increasing fuel 

efficiency, vehicle electrification and alternative 

Media train from New York arrives at Union Station 
in DC with auto journalists headed to Washington 
Auto Show Public Policy Day 

WANADA’s Spanish speaking CFO, Isabel Garcia, 
interviewed by Univision 
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John Bowis, WANADA dealer officer, with 
NHTSA Administrator Mark Rosekind  

fuel vehicles. After his remarks, he toured the show with 

members of his staff, stopping to see such AFVs as the 

Honda Clarity fuel cell. NHTSA Administrator Mark 

Rosekind also spoke on Industry/Media Day and was 

particularly interested in the advanced safety technologies 

on display at the show.  
Coming from Capitol Hill, Sen. Ben Nelson (D-FL) and 

Sen. John Thune (R-SD) came to tour the show. Thune 

came in his capacity as chairman of the Commerce, 

Science and Transportation Committee. Coming up on the 

committee’s agenda: consideration of automakers’ request 

for space on the telecommunications spectrum for 

connected and autonomous cars to communicate with 

each other and with surrounding infrastructure.  

 

Thune also enjoyed himself at the show, sitting in the Chevy Bolt EV and Chevy Silverado 

(which he parodied the Chevrolet ad praising the vehicle to be “like a rock!”) and ogling a Ford 

Mustang convertible.  

House Minority Whip Steny Hoyer (D-Md.) was a prominent visitor at Washington’s Auto Show 

as well.  

 

 

 

 

 

Sen. Ben Nelson (D-FL) center, casually clad in a blue 
sweater, checking out a 21st century sportscar at the 
Auto Show 

John O’Donnell, Auto Show producer (left), with Sen. 
John Thune (R-SD) 

House Minority Whip Steny Hoyer with American 
hero Alek Skarlatos, who, along with three others, 
subdued a heavily armed, would-be terrorist on a 
French passenger train last summer. Skarlatos and 
his compatriots were all recognized by French 
President Francois Hollande with France’s highest 
honor, the Légion d'Honneur 

 

James R. Clapper, director of U.S. National 
Intelligence, with Joe Koch, WANADA COO at 
the Auto Show 
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Syndicated automobile columnist, Warren 
Brown (right) in a teachable moment with a 
new vehicle consumer at the Auto Show 

Intelligent Transportation Superhighway: roadmap to future 

 Everybody is curious about connected and 

self-driving cars, and Washington Auto Show visitors 

to the Intelligent Transportation Superhighway, at the 

show, got answers. 

Sponsored by the Alliance of Automobile 

Manufacturers, the Superhighway was designed to 

help show goers understand what they were seeing. 

And a centerpiece of this was a free publication 

WANADA distributed entitled, The New Mobility 

Guide: The Auto Industry of the Future, by veteran 

auto writer Warren Brown, the syndicated columnist 

whose column appears weekly in The Washington 

Post. The guide breaks down in easy-to-understand 

terms the changes already being made with fully autonomous vehicles.  

Eventually, Brown writes, these cars “will be able to drive themselves 

without input from a motorist.” They will do that by communicating 

with transportation infrastructure and with each other, eventually 

eliminating the need for things like stoplights. Several automakers and 

NHTSA Administrator Mark Rosekind at the Auto Show’s 

Industry/Media Day have spoken of the urgency of bringing down the 

number of traffic deaths – 32,675 in 2014. With autonomous cars, the 

aim is eventually to have no deaths. 

Advanced safety features are no longer just on luxury cars. Safety is a 

right, not an option, Brown writes. Consumer and government forces 

are making safety items such as forward collision warning, lane 

departure warning and low-speed adaptive cruise control available in 

lower priced cars such as the Honda Civic and Nissan Sentra.  

Another trend noted by Brown and on display on the Superhighway: automakers’ success to date 

in removing weight from a vehicle without sacrificing its essential strength or safety. The BMW 

7-series vehicles do this well, and Brown predicts that similar technologies will be available in 

less expensive models.  

Hyundai Hands-On Contest: winner 
gives car to his mother 
 The only thing more stunning than the 

moment when William Holmes picked the lucky key 

that fit his brand new Hyundai Tucson was what 

happened moments later. After six days and five 

nights of nearly continuous contact with the prize 

vehicle in The Washington Auto Show’s Hyundai 

Hands-On Contest, Holmes, of Mitchellville, Md., 

held the key to the Tucson high above his head – and 

handed it over to this mother, Margaret Holmes.  

Contest winner William Holmes (left), with 
mother Margaret Holmes, and Auto Show 
producer John O’Donnell with the media 
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“I couldn’t think of a greater gift to give to my 

personal hero than a stylish new means of 

transportation to aid her in assisting others within 

her community,” Holmes wrote in his contest 

application essay, distinguishing him as one of nine 

finalists from more than 500 applicants to the 

popular annual contest.  

One of five finalists to last until the contest ended at 

noon on Sunday, Holmes was the third contestant to 

select a key that would unlock his dream for his 

mother. When it did, the crowd, which included 

about a dozen of Holmes’ relatives, went wild, the 

shock and jubilation leaving several witnesses in 

tears. 

“You just won a brand new Hyundai!” announced 

Kevin Reilly, president of Alexandria Hyundai and 

past show chairman, on behalf of the Washington 

Area Hyundai Dealers, which sponsored the contest.   

Holmes wrote in his application that his mother had 

bought a used 15-passenger bus to help in her 

community outreach, which has included a host of 

activities and fundraising events for children and her 

church members, such as fishing trips, sporting 

events and ladies’ tea parties.  

“The Hands-On Contest always delivers heartfelt stories and this one was an especially touching 

example of the love of family and community,” said WANADA president John O’Donnell.  

VIP tours strike a responsive chord with new vehicle enthusiasts 
at the Auto Show 

 As they did last year, experienced auto journalists John Davis, Les Jackson and Alvin 

Jones led groups of showgoers on VIP tours of the show. The for hire tours were a big success: 

tour leaders reported enthusiastic crowds who wanted to keep going, even after walking around 

both levels of the extremely crowded Washington Auto Show. 

“They were very excited to be there,” said Davis of the people on his tour. Davis is producer and 

host of PBS’s MotorWeek, TV’s longest running automotive series. “A few had particular types 

of cars they were interested in, but most folks 

just wanted to see what was new at the show.”  

Jackson had a similarly positive experience. 

He is co-host and technical expert on “Cruise 

Control,” a nationally syndicated radio 

program devoted to all aspects of the 

automotive world. “Everybody was up-beat 

about the new cars,” he said.  

Jackson, an engineer by training, made a point 

of explaining the new auto technologies on his 

tours. He called the Chevrolet Bolt, which has 

William Holmes is jubilant upon learning from 
Hyundai Hands-On contest organizer, Kevin 
Reilly (right), that he won a 2016 Tucson. 

Midway through the Hyundai Hands-On 
Contest, competitors are hanging on 

Syndicated automotive radio host, Les Jackson (left), 
talking cars to the Auto Show tour group.  
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a range of 200 miles, a “game changer” for electric cars.  

“It’s what you can’t see that’s really interesting in this Auto Show,” Jackson told his tour groups. 

He brought them up to speed on safety technology, especially automatic emergency braking. All 

car companies will be voluntarily using it by 2019. NHTSA has said that every car with that 

feature will receive a five star safety rating. “I go through why the technologies are there, why 

they’re better than human interface,” Jackson said.  

His groups were especially interested in autonomous cars and how soon they would be coming to 

public roads. “Everybody seemed pretty well informed,” Jackson said. “They know about lane 

avoidance, self-steering, self-parking, but they don’t have a feel for what they are,” he said.  

Davis, too, found tour groups interested in automatic braking and lane change assist, wanting to 

know which cars had those features. They were also interested in electric cars, especially the new 

Prius and Chevrolet Volt and Bolt. “They weren’t just people looking at shiny metal,” Davis said 

of the people on his tours.  

As for what types of cars the people on Davis’s tours were interested in buying? “They were 

definitely an upscale crowd,” he said. Many were interested in crossovers, and people asked 

questions about Lexus, Land Rover, Mercedes and BMW.  

Alvin Jones, a host of “Planet Vehicle” and the “Women’s Business Report” on DC’s News 

Channel 8, also led a tour of the show on Wednesday night.  

 

Luxury Lifestyle Event draws DC’s elites to Auto Show 

 

Just prior to the opening of the 2016 Washington Auto Show, DC’s elite enjoyed a very 

exclusive cocktail reception. The 2nd Annual Exotic Car & Luxury Lifestyle Event (LLE), 

which took place on Wednesday evening, January 20th, featured an array of exotic brand 

automobiles, cuisine by James Beard Foundation award winning chef Eric Ziebold of Kinship 

Restaurant, and live music by Los Angeles based singer David Aldo. The exotic new cars, the 

centerpiece of the event, would all retail for several hundred thousand dollars each. Robert 

Hisaoka of RRR Automotive, conceived and executed the LLE at The Washington Auto Show 

with his penchant and success for putting on high society Washington events, along with his 

extensive connections with “everybody who’s anybody.”  Hisaoka’s passion for cars, especially 

the exotic ones, was no small factor in what turned out to be a well-attended, grand event!  

From the left, Adam Bradley, Katherine 
Bradley, Sachiko Kuno, and former DC Mayor 
Tony Williams at the Luxury Lifestyle Event  
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Rolls Royce convertible prominently 
displayed at the Luxury Lifestyle Event  

Among other things Hisaoka annually puts on a sellout 

Washington charity evening in memory of his late sister, 

Joan Hisaoka.  

The exotic vehicles on 

display in the Exotic 

Car & Luxury 

Lifestyle Event were 

moved to their own 

pavilion on the show 

floor where they were 

displayed during the 

January 21st Sneak Peek Reception and for the general public 

during the entire 2016 Washington Auto Show.  

This year’s LLE was generously sponsored by AB Bernstein, 

Shapiro, Lifschitz & Schram, TTR Sothebys, and BOWA.  

Featured vehicles at the LLE reception later displayed in an 

exotic car pavilion on the floor of the Auto Show were: Aston 

Martin, Bentley and McLaren from Exclusive Automotive Group of Vienna, VA; Rolls-Royce of 

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars of Sterling, VA; Ferrari from Competizione & Sports Cars; and a Lexus 

LFA on loan from John Darvish, President & CEO, DARCARS. 

 

WANADA Member Reception at the Auto Show 

 
 The WANADA Member Reception ended up being the second day the show was open to 

the public, Wednesday, Jan. 27. By then, everyone was happy to get out of the house after being 

snow bound and come to The Washington Auto Show (WAS). The annual networking event is 

exclusively for WANADA dealers, Kindred-line members, and their guests and is always a 

highlight of the show. This year WANADA honored its Time Dealer of the Year, Kevin Reilly, 

Alexandria Hyundai, and Northwood University Dealer Education Award recipient Ralph 

Mastantuono, Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria. 

Guests at the reception enjoyed live music by Compact Jazz and participated in several prize 

drawings. And a special treat this year was a visit from Redskins quarterback Kirk Cousins.  

LLE organizer Robert Hisaoka, RRR 
Automotive (left) with John O’Donnell, 
WANADA CEO (center) and Dick 
Patterson, RRR Automotive, WANADA 
chairman 
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The WANADA Member Reception was generously sponsored by Comcast Spotlight and 

Manheim Pennsylvania Auto Auction. What follows is a photo collage of the evening: 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jamie Darvish, DARCARS (left) with Redskins 
quarterback Kirk Cousins 

Dick Patterson, WANADA chairman, Redskins 
quarterback Kirk Cousins; Washington Redskins 
cheerleader and Geoff Pohanka, Auto Show Chairman  

Dick Patterson, WANADA chairman 
(left), with Kevin Reilly, Time Dealer of 
the Year, who was honored at the 
reception 

Allen Jones, WANADA counsel, Hamilton 
and Hamilton (left) and his wife Cheryl, 
with Redskins quarterback Kirk Cousins. 
Both men played football for Michigan 
State at the position of quarterback. 

Michael Lindsay, Lindsay 
Automotive, and son John 

 Anne Kline with her husband Geoff Pohanka 

Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria/Mercedes-Benz of Arlington (from left to 
right), Pete Collins, Stan Rodia, Gary Little, Ralph Mastantuono, the 
2015 Northwood Dealer Education Award recipient being honored at 
the reception 
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WANADA Member Reception, continued -- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paul Sheehy, Helen Sheehy, Vincent Sheehy, Sheehy Auto Stores, with 
Gerry Murphy, WANADA counsel  

Don Markle, Sheehy Auto Stores (left) with Jim 
Gramm, Safford Automotive  

Jennifer and husband Tom Parsons, B&R Associates (left); Brand and Ann 
Fowler, Sheehy Auto Stores; and John Alexander, SunTrust Bank. 

Joe Koch, WANADA COO (left) and 
Michael Bennett, Ourisman Automotive 
of VA. 

Drawing winners, from left: Stan Rodia, Mercedes-Benz of 
Arlington; Vince Sheehy, Sheehy Auto Stores, and Gary 
Little, Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria 

Geoff and Tricia Malloy, Malloy Auto Stores (left), with 
John O’Donnell, WANADA CEO 
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Washington’s favorite shortstop, Ryan 
Zimmerman, of the Washington Nationals 
with fans  

Art of Motion car painting inspires enthusiasts 
New this year, Automotive Rhythms’ Art of Motion exhibit captured the imagination of show-

goers who were attracted to the display in large numbers. Young and old alike came to watch 

nationally known artist Demont “Peekaso” Pinder paint art cars specially commissioned for the 

occasion.  

Georgetown University students were a big part of the crowd because two art cars designed by 

them and one by their professor were on display, along with nine student prints. The students and 

professor created designs for a CX-3 donated by Mazda, and the students painted the car.  

Ward 8 DC City Council Member LaRuby May made a special visit to this part of the show that 

became the epicenter of urban cool.  

Celebrities of all kinds attract 
crowds to the show 
 This year’s Washington Auto Show brought 

celebrities of every stripe, from sports greats to PBS 

characters for the kids to a telenovela star.  

Redskins champion quarterback Kirk Cousins met 

fans at Young Professionals Night on Wednesday, 

Jan. 27, and at the WANADA Member Reception 

(see article above). WWE Superstar Roman Reigns 

drew big crowds, as did star Washington Nationals 

shortstop Ryan Zimmerman.  

Mazda brought a true American hero to its exhibit, 

Alek Skarlatos, who gained worldwide renown last 

August when he helped avert a major terrorist aboard 

a French train. While on vacation after a service 

deployment in Afghanistan, the 22-year-old sprang 

into action when an armed attacker brandishing a 

high power rifle and began shooting on the train. 

With two friends, and a British businessman he 

subdued the attacker, who was also armed with guns 

Art on canvas and cars. From the left Elliott Ferguson, Destination DC; John O’Donnell, WANADA; LaRuby May, DC 
City Council; car art artist Ed the Artist; Gerry Murphy, WANADA; Kimatni Rawlins, Automotive Rhythms 

Alek Skarlatos, American hero and 
recipient of the Légion d'Honneur, signing 
autographs 
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Gaby Espino (center) in a “selfie” with 
her telenovela fans 

Redskins quarterback Kirk Cousins with media before his 
appearance to the public at the Auto Show  
 

and a box cutter. Skarlatos who later appeared on Dancing with the Stars, was greeted by a wide 

range of fans at the Auto Show.  

For the kids, a group of PBS characters debuted at the show on 10-foot high-definition video 

screens courtesy of WHUT: Daniel Tiger, Peg + Cat, SuperWhy, Princess Presto and Maya and 

Miguel. TV cartoon characters Bart and Homer Simpson were on hand at the show as well.   

For telenovela fans, star actress Gaby Espino lit up the celebrity stage. No wonder she brought 

crowds, as she has topped the list of the “50 Most Beautiful” by People en Español.   

The Celebrity Stage was sponsored by the Autobahn Indoor Speedway.  

 

Camp Jeep, Ride ’n’ Drives line up riders 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As in past years, Jeep’s indoor test track, Camp Jeep, was a popular ride at the Auto Show. Eager 

showgoers rode in the Jeeps as professional drivers took passengers up and down the simulated 

off-road slopes. The track included plenty of steep uphill climbs to keep riders on the edge of 

their seats. 

The scheduled Ride ’n’ Drives went forward despite the snow, which by the delayed opening on 

Tuesday was not a problem around the Convention Center. Kia, Ford and Toyota all presented 

vehicles for show goers to test on the streets around the show venue.       
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Military Tribute Day at the Auto Show honors soldiers, veterans 
 Tuesday, Jan. 26, was set aside as Military Tribute Day at the Auto Show. Admission 

was free for all active-duty military and veterans with a military ID.  

Sponsored by the American Red Cross and Audi, the Red Cross exhibit featured some of the 

activities that the organization offers to wounded warriors, including building comfort kits with 

personal hygiene items for veterans and showing how building Lego models play an important 

role in the recovery of wounded soldiers at Walter Reed Hospital.   

Most popular were the pet therapy dogs, who help with the healing of wounded soldiers at 

Walter Reed and Fort Belvoir Community Hospital. 

  

WANADA seminars inform, educate dealer staff, contractors 

DC DMV, MD MVA and VA DMV regulators panel–up for tag and title professionals 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Motor vehicle agency partners from DC DMV, Maryland 

MVA and Virginia DMV staged WANADA’s popular 

Annual Tag and Title Seminar at The Washington Auto 

Show for tag and title staff with Washington area dealer 

organizations in the Maryland suburbs and Northern 

Virginia. This occurred on Auto Show Wednesday, Jan. 27. 

“This seminar is always well attended by tag and title 

professionals from in and around the Capital Beltway 

covering as it does motor vehicle agency rules and regs 

from our three state agencies,” said John O’Donnell, 

president of WANADA and producer of the Auto Show, 

who introduced the panel. “Our dealer personnel and the 

agency administrators who put on the presentation all enjoy 

touring the Auto Show at the conclusion of the seminar 

which buys the dealer organization the good will of the pivotal people who make a critical part 

of our business happen for our customers,” he said.  

This year’s Tag and Title panel was made up of nine regulators from the three motor vehicle 

agencies, four from DC, two from Maryland and three from Virginia. They were as follows: 

Tag & Title seminar panel (from left to right) Candace Dreher, Charlene Wilburn, and Jenna 
Westbrook, VA DMV; Kevin Gamble and Barbara Davis, MD MVA; Darnell Fountain, LaChelle Johnson-
Britton, Brigid Anderson, and Fabien Toussaint, DC DMV 

Panelist Jenna Westbrook, VA DMV, 
at the Auto Show Tag & Title 
Seminar 
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Brigid Anderson, Darnell Fountain, LaChelle Johnson-Britton, Fabien Toussaint, DC DMV; 

Barbara Davis, Kevin Gamble, MD MVA; and Candace Dreher, Jenna Westbrook, Charlene 

Wilburn, VA DMV. Each agency covered a variety of administrative issues regulators and dealer 

representatives were confronting, along with tag and title management matters in need of 

coordination between the jurisdictions.  An especially significant development with DC DMV 

was the announcement of their online Dealer Interface System. While there are presently no new 

car dealers in the District of Columbia, 16,000 or so new cars are registered in DC by Maryland 

and Virginia dealers each year. Title clerks from a variety of dealerships attended and found the 

information useful.  

Automotive Media Management Seminar 

On the same day of the Tag & Title panel, a special session entitled “Adapting to the Changing 

Media Landscape” was offered for media professionals and ad agencies who handle the 

automotive business. Featured speakers were Marty Cummins, vice president/automotive for 

iHeartMedia, and Michael Mosko, president and founder of Voice Media LLC. Voice Media 

places the Auto Show media buy each year. 

  

2016 Mystery Shopper Contest 
 As the producer of The Washington Auto 

Show, WANADA each year scouts out and 

recognizes the auto sales professionals staffing 

the OEM exhibits who have distinguished 

themselves by effectively interacting with show 

visitors who are potential car buyers.  

For the sales reps who work for new-car dealer 

members of WANADA, a Mystery Shopper 

Contest is run where WANADA Auto Show 

officials observe auto sales rep demeanor and 

technique with show visitors. OEM product 

specialists are not included in the Mystery 

Shopper Contest.  

For those who measure up, the Auto Show Committee makes cash awards of $250 each. This 

year, 10 dealer sales representatives won Mystery Shopper awards. With heartfelt best wishes, 

WANADA recognized the following professionals on a job well done: Jeff Wannall – Mini 

Alexandria; Eric Scott – Mercedes-Benz EuroMotors Bethesda, Mike Malry – Criswell Auto; 

Erwin Ribera – Landmark Honda; Omar Abou-Zied – Mercedes-Benz of Tysons Corner; Ashlee 

Walton – Mercedes-Benz of Silver Spring; Adam Agueta – Mini of Sterling; Craig Reed, 

Hendrick Automotive Group; David Knight – Pohanka Acura; and Keith Kinsey – Audi 

Rockville.  

 

 

 

 

 

Billy Painter, WANADA, presenting Omar Abou-
Zied, Mercedes-Benz of Tyson Corner, with a 
Mystery Shopper Award 
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Many hardworking people planned, managed Auto Show  
 An undertaking as vast as The Washington Auto Show (WAS) has a lot of moving parts. 

It requires the considerable work of many whose efforts are often unsung – and even more so 

when more than two feet of snow are dumped on the Washington area right at the start of the 

show, as happened this year.  

As the producer of The Washington Auto Show, WANADA appreciates the hard work and 

leadership of its 2016 Auto Show Committee chaired by Geoff Pohanka, Pohanka Automotive. 

Other members are: George Doetsch, Apple Ford/Lincoln; Daniel Jobe, Capitol Cadillac; John 

Ourisman, Ourisman Automotive; Kevin Reilly, Alexandria Hyundai; Charlie Stringfellow, 

Malloy Automotive, and Mark Zetlin, Mercedes-Benz of Arlington. 

WANADA also greatly appreciates special event leaders, notably Robert Hisaoka, RRR 

Automotive, who organized the second annual Exotic Car and Luxury Lifestyle Event resulting 

in the participation of any number of exotic, high end new vehicle OEMs and dealers in the 

WAS. And special thanks to Chef Eric Ziebold of Kinship for all his contributions to the second 

annual Exotic Car & Lifestyle Event. In addition, Mark Gessler of the Historic Vehicle 

Association, for the HVA display and Ron Cogan of the Green Car Journal and the Green Car 

Awards; Intelligent Transportation Society of America who partnered with The Washington 

Auto Show on MobilityTalks on Capitol Hill and the Connected Car convoy; and the Auto 

Alliance sponsorship of The Intelligent Transportation SuperHighway.  

WANADA Auto Show producer staff and 

consultant organizers pivotal to the show’s 

success were John O’Donnell, president & CEO; 

Barbara Pomerance, WAS director of 

communications & promotions; Bob Yoffe, WAS 

manager; Isabel Garcia, CFO; Bob Storin, event 

management, advertising sales and sponsorship; 

Joe Koch, COO; Curtis Wowk, IT coordinator; 

Gerard Murphy, general counsel; Allen Jones, 

regulatory counsel.  

WANADA is additionally grateful to its WAS 

publications team consisting of Kathy Teich, Trish 

Frisbee, Joan Mooney, and Katy Orme; Bonnie 

Morét, promotions and media room; Les Jackson, 

editor of the WAS Program; Warren Brown 

author of The New Mobility; and Joe McCary and 

the Photo Response team.  

Advertising for the WAS was ably handled by 

August, Lang, and Husak with support from Mike 

Mosko of Voice Media and Angelica Boiteux and Exit 10 for social media. The Hill, The 

Washington Post and Roll Call are also recognized for their media partnerships with the show.  

Appreciated, too, are the VIP Auto Show Tour Guides: John Davis, Motor Week; Les Jackson, 

Cruise Control; and Alvin Jones, Planet Vehicle.  

Additional contributors and sponsors were the Mascot Organization along with PBS and WHUT; 

Hargrove, the official decorator of the Auto Show; Autotrader/Kelley Blue Book; Toyota for its 

exterior displays outside the Walter E. Convention Center; Audi for Military Day; Jeep for their 

20 years together on the Washington Auto 
Show. Staff organizers paused to recognize Bob 
Yoffe and Barbara Pomerance for two decades 
of concerted leadership on the Auto Show as 
show manager and director of communications, 
respectively. Both worked in various capacities 
on the show for ten years before that. 
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2016 WAS Committee: (From the left) Dick Patterson, WANADA chairman, RRR Automotive, ex officio; 
Mark Zetlin, Mercedes-Benz of Arlington; Daniel Jobe, Capitol Cadillac; John O’Donnell, WANADA CEO 
ex officio; George Doetsch, Apple Ford/Lincoln; Kevin Reilly, Alexandria Hyundai; Geoff Pohanka, WAS 
chairman, Pohanka Automotive; and Charlie Stringfellow, Malloy Automotive. Not pictured, John 
Ourisman, Ourisman Companies. 

2016 Washington Auto Show onsite staff and contractor team 

sponsorship of the Refueling Station and Charging Lounges; Samuel Adams Beer for their 

contributions to the Refueling Station; and Autobahn Indoor Speedway for their sponsorship of 

the Celebrity Stage. Comcast Spotlight and Manheim of Pennsylvania are appreciated for 

sponsoring the WANADA Member Reception; IMPA and WAPA for the Media Day Breakfast; 

Hyundai for press day luncheon and Hands-On Contest; the General Services Administration and 

the Greater Washington Region Clean Cities Coalition; Mazda for sponsoring American hero 

Alek Skarlatos; and Automotive Rhythms for curating the Art-of-Motion exhibit. 

The Auto Show would also like to recognize its industry stakeholders for their direction, 

leadership and sponsorship of the Sneak Peek Reception to include the Alliance of Auto 

Manufacturers, Global Automakers, and NADA. WANADA, similarly, appreciates the industry 

partnerships with SAE International, AIADA, NAMAD and MEMA. 
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PRODUCED BY 

WASHINGTON AREA NEW AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

 

Thought for the Week…   

 They weren’t just people looking at shiny metal. They were the types of intelligent buyers 

dealers are seeing more and more of. 

     --John Davis, Washington Auto Show VIP tour guide,  

       describing the people on his tour 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


